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EDITORIAL J
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Deeds count not creeds
a a a a

Never grow weary of doing good
a a a a a

Money like charity covers a multitude of sins
a a a

< The more religion the greater the hypocrisy be ¬

hind itaVVLabor merits its due reward in this world with ¬

out waiting for the next to get thngs evened
a a a a-

D
lv

It is ever the same old story Those who toil not
nor spin are attired like unto Solomon etc while
those who ditch and delve are mere bundles of
patched rags

W a a a a

Presidents even in this republic come high It is
now estimated that the mere maintenance of a
Presdent costs the American people half a million
dollars a year Hoy many laboring families would
that sum keep in plenty for the same length of
time

a a a a a
L

Some people have such peculiar tastes A man
in Virginia complains that he found a dog tag in
his can of potted beef Surely he did not have to
eat the tag and one may consider it doubtful if the
packers would insist upon him digesting any por¬

tion of the animal thnt once wore it
a a a a a

Rojentsvensky may be considered fortunate that
after weeks of judicial deliberation a Russian court

canine to the conclusion that a man could not be con
sidercd a coward when he is unconscious The wayI
Togo got after him was enough to make the poor
fellow sick but this opinion looks very much like
a Daniel coming to judgment

I
Well did Caesar say of the lean and hungry Cas-

tfiUH ho thinks too much such men are danger
pus Lean andhungry men whodo not read and

think arc but servile slaves who accept their fate
thankfully like the patient ox or ass But a well

I
filled head and an empty stomach were fire and

covenant
gunpowder in the social and political ark of the

a a a a a

The Blade is grateful for the numerous expres
sions of good will that are continually pouring in
for the many compliments and congratulations ex
pressed at the appearance and improvement of the
paper It must live as a fitting monument to its
illustrious founder His memory could be perpe
tuated in no more satisfactory way More than
compliments do we need subscribers Give us a
larger mailing list and we will do the rest The
most of us like to be appreciated for what we do-

a a a a a

American labor has been humbuged and hoodoo
ed by lying politicians until hope is dead and pa
tience well nigh is exhausted Under existing con
ditions progress in the industrial arts means a deep-
er poverty for the masses and education is made a
lamp by whose cold light they are enabled to view
their own wretchedness It is from choas that new
worlds are evolved and think you if these condi
tions be allowed to multiply that our cvilization is
safe The same wind that waft a proud ship to port
may rip its canvass and drive it upon the rocks

a a a a a

Orthodox religon sets up an arbitrary standard
of goodness Those who comply therewith are we
are told destined for paradise but those who fall
short thereof whether by accident or design are as-

certain of a wholesale destruction If a man do
thus and so he may according to orthodox ac-

counts
¬

read his title clear to mansions in the skies
but if he does not thus and so it will be worse for
him in the world to come This is but a repitition-
of the political dogma that to the victor belongs the
crown Granting it all to he true how aw we tp de
terminI who flwll he the victor who is the van
ruishedi aa a a a

WhilojiKf Blades critics condemn because of its
strictures upon man as a polygamist they must not
forget that the Blade does pot speak alone that it
simply paints man as it has found him not as it
would have him It is not the fault of the Blade that
his virtue isas light as old oceans foamM Jf all
men were good and moral there would be no need
for any legal or moral restraint being placed about
Lan nave that of his uwu conscience Nan Lnot
good or moral and restrainfe beconie a necessity
Pure womanhood and pure manhood is a wondrous
shield more potent far than swords Man how
ever still damns the woman but in this age he goes
further by denying the apple

a a a a a

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of
Judea in the days of Herod the King etc Matt
21

And it came to pass in those days that there
went out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all
the world should be taxed And this taxing was
first made when Cyrenius was Govehor of Syria
And all went to be taxed every one into his own
city And Joseph also went up from Galilee out of
the City of Nazareth into Judea unto the city of
David which is called Bethlehem Because he was
of the house and lineage of David To be taxed with
Mary his espoused wife being great with child And
so it was that while they were there the days were
accomplished that she should be delivered Luke
21 to 6-

Only the two gospels above mentioned make any
reference to the circumstance or alleged circum
stance of the birth of Christ Mark and John make
no reference to it Nor is this all for both Mat-
thew and Luke undertake to trace out the lineage
of Joseph the reputed father of Christ but as we
are now dealing with the genelogical tables we will
not consider them here The fact to which we de
sire to point is that there is a discrepancy between
the alleged time of the birth as given by the two
synoptics Matthew declares that it was in the
days of Herod the king Luke is equally certain that
it was during the time that Cyrenius was Governor
of Syria Herod had been dead ten years before
Cyrenius went into Syria and Christ was born or
said to have been born two years before Herod
died thus making a discrepancy of twelve years in
inspiration

By a reference to Josephus the Jewish historian
and a further comparison with the Gospel accounts
these errors are made more clear We are told that
after Herods wrath at being mocked of the wise
mon Joseph took the child into Egypt fearing for
his life and that ho remained in Egypt until Herod
was dead a period of two years God is now said
to have warned Joseph ina dream that they who
sought the young childs life were dead and com
manded him to take the babe back into Israel But
God had reckoned without his host As a matter of
fact Matthew assures us that Joseph was too well
on to the prophecy job that he refused to obey
Gods commands and notwithstanding being warn-
ed of God in a dream he turned aside into the parts
of Galileo and cane and dwelt in a city and called
Nazareth And what for God had plainly told
him to return into Israel But it must have been
that God had forgotten for the reason of Josephs
disobedience is given that it might be fulfilled of
the prophets he shall be called a Nazarene Had

t

t0

Joseph obeyed the commands of God the chances
are that Christ would never have been Nazareth
Upon such tender reeds do Christian prophecies
hang

Well IIerod died and Archelaus his son did
reign in his stead For ten long and weary years ho
kept Judea in a reign of terror He was a profli-
gate and a drunkard Complaints were made to
Rome of his iniquities and injustices that
Archelaus was called before Caesar to make an-

swer His answer was weak and insufficient Ad-
judged guilty of the charges made against him he
was deposed his kingdom abolished and added to
the Roman province of Syria It was at this time
that Cyrenius a Roman senator was sent to beI
Governor of Syria and in an attempt to wring from
profane history some corroborative testimony ini
support of the alleged birth of the Christian man
god they have overshot the mark and have proved
too much for the value of the story If Christ was
born in the days of Herod into Syria If Luke isi
telling the truth then Herod had been dead for ten
years and could not have been guilty of that ter-
rible slaughter of the innocence which Matthew
attributes to him

Nor is this all for accepting Matthews account
of the event there is an error of four years prior to
A D1 This would make the present year 1910 or
else Christ was born four years prior to A D1 to
make contemporary with Herod even for a short
time

But says the Christian apologist these discre
pancies count for naught nor do they deteriorate
from the value of the fact that Christ was born
thatjie lived that he died and lived again Why
they declare that this fact is attested by Freethink-
ers every day by dating their correspondence and
legal documents books accounts etc in the year
of our Lord 1906 This argument has about as
much force as the Matthew Lukes stories of the
date of his birth for the custom of dating events
from the Oeged birth of Christ did notbpgin until
the fourth century while the letters A D were
first used in the sixth century being established or
inaugurated by a German Emperor to denote the
successive number of years of his reign

The truth is that the birth of Christ is one of the
least attested claims of the Christian faith Takingpublishedclii
characters blended into one The whole system is
an eJvtic religion made up of many older religions
prevailing among the people in the east during the
times they were compiled None of the gospels are
written or claimd to have been written by eyewit-
nesses for the very caption suggests that they arc
not BY Matthew Mark Luke and John AC-
CORDING to them

a a a a a

It may be that some preachers are really making
an honest effort to earn a living and if there be
such they are the salt of the earth but one is com-
pelled

¬

to express the fear that the Christian churchprofessingnium would hit the earth during the present gen
eration The defect in the system is that there are
too many serving God for the sake of the long
green One Stephen Girard in a plagueswept city
one Thomas Paine risking the guillotine for the
Rights of Man were worth a billion of the sancti
fied who prate about sacrificing all for Jesus
sake Only that man who glories in his work re
gardless of reward are the worlds heroes ThereHolyGhost
and chew the lip of the preacher

a a a a

Freethought came upon the world as another
Star from the East ushered in a new religious
epoch a glimmer of light in the darkness of reli¬

gious superstition heralding the coming day a
poising eagle that burns above the unrisen morrow
Freethought is a fragrant lifegiving oasis in the
dreary desert of profitless dogmatism swept by the
hot winds of religious bigotry and sectarian hate
After years of patient labor the maledictions are
hushed The religious world has discovered theuponkindness
gious world has learned that cannot cope with the
power of human love and Freethought is human
love The religious world is also learning that it is
better to win with kindness than to pursue with
cruel calumny

a a a

There can be no longer any doubt about the ma ¬

jority of the leading Freethinkers in America
strongly favoring an organization of some sort
This much is now an established fact That desire
is based upon a positive necessity and a practcal
demonstration of our impotency for good work
without one Should organization be undertaken
its promoters must be able to profit by the lessons
of experience and avoid the mistakes we have made
In thepast A broad sound liberal platform cap ¬

able of holding all and strong capable and efficient
leaders may be depended upon to win for Free
thought Organization must be met with organiza ¬

tion and principles must be made time ground of bat ¬

tle not persons The Blade will keep its columns
open for further expression upon this subject Let
us hear from you Dont fail to speak out
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EDUCATION AT HOME AND ABROAD <

While the professors of the Christian religion are
directing their efforts to have their creeds taught l
in public schools of New York the soberminded
people of America may turn with profit to the
Japanese system of education from which splendid
results have followed One of our most grievous
faults is that we have allowed the faddists espec¬

ially those in the religious field too much sway in
regard to our schools and yet all combined are
unable to point to anything approaching the suc-
cess

¬

obtained by the Japanese methods
The splendid results of the moral teaching of

the Japanese as approved by the conduct of the
Japanese soldiers in the late war with Russia ren-
der

¬

the teaching of morals the most interesting of
all Japanese education If the elementary schools
receives two hours instruction each week and in
iho secondary schools one hour each week Anger i
is prohibited on the hypothesis that it is simplyV t
selfassertion and courage is harrtly reckoned as a
particular virtue to take prIde in He would countIhis own ease rather than perform a customary duty
no matter how hazardous wou1 be counted in ¬

famous in Japan Hence the Japanese soldier doesconsideringtheopinion ¬

principles that control individual action On thewhollylacking
Japan has been gradually preparing her children

for generations re Using that boys and girls train-
ed

¬

with system and consistency become men andDisciplinehas
subject and how to teach it The government
knowing this has abolished all forms of corporal
punishment No Japanese teacher ever loses his
temper without being disgraced in his own eyes
and in those of his pupils Thus their national
school system judged by proved results is incom ¬

parable superior to the educational systems that
prevail in

cognition
Where Christendomtthe Masteriworshipese are won by kindness and love The

effect of these systems upon the mind is tremen ¬ f
dous and yet how dissimilar The Christian
grows up in constant irritation subjecting hisVneighbors to petty annoyances invoking the aid of
a sumptuary law to compell his neihbor to do as he
does and believe what he believes while it is said
that Japanese children are never known to quar¬

ref and grow up reasonable selfsacrificing men
and women living together in peace Blessedness
and prosperity

Then what a farce that we should send Christian
¬engraftinghas proven a hindrance to peace a curse to hu-

manity
¬

and a stumbling block in the path of pro¬

gress I Cross the lion with the hyena 1 Mate theVeagle with the buzzard I Mix oil and water It will4never make any headway in Japan until the char¬

acter of the people have undergone an entire X

change 4 t
Now let the religious faddists in New York take

a lesson from the heathen Let them keep their °

meddling hands off the public school system of t °

this land Let them learn to mind their own busi-
ness

¬ ff
It is evident that New York is suffering from X

an acute case of Meddlers itch and there is danger
in contagion Let the evil be suppressed before it >

is everlastingly too late
i

a a a a a
HEAVEN AND HELL

What is heaven but ContentVWhat is hell but discontent Y

The popular notion of heaven according to Chris
tian theology is that it is an abode somewhere
above the coluds none knows where with streets
of gold and gates of jasper and pearl that it con ¬

tains a thronr upon which sits in regal splendor an >

old man God with a young man at his side Jesus
and on the other some mystic being designated the k

holy ghost that about the throne is gathered a
continual chorus of angelic voices singing hosanS

v

nahs with some trumpets and harps All however y

wear robes of spotless white and have a crown upon jJf
their heads

The popular notion of hell is that it is a place of j
eternal torment wherein men women and children
sentient feeling beings are frizzled in a lake of
fire and brimstone while devils largo and small
turn them over and over with long forks to keep <

them well cooking and increse the pain as far as
they are able Its location is not known but it is
said to be down below somewhere

For the past thirty or more years the editor
of the Blade has been trying to study out which
of these two evils to avoid There be a44dealthink of the company one is bound to keep forevertiand ever In the former all are as immaculate +
bricks clay in the potters hands all cast in the
same mold No dissension no doubt no progress
The same old tunes the same old music the same

IIt
Continued on page four first columa
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